
Ted Bany 
P.O. Box 3 10 

Burns, Wyoming 82053 

June 1,2001 

Dear Jeff, 

The chart is coming along pretty well even though it seems slow to me. It will look 
much different than the one that I sent you. 

I have all my notes and comments completed and thought that I would send this 
portion along to you, that is concerned with your families horses. 

Jeff please look it over and if there is anything objectionable, or if I have left out 
anything, or if you think of anything that needs to be added, or anything that should be 
deleted please tell me. I would not print an error or anything you object to for anything. 
If there is anything your family objects to , please let me know. 

Sincerely, 

P.S. you will note that in the pedigree of Gold King Bailey, there is no information on 
Jabalina. That is because I am positive that her true breeding has been misrepresented in 
the official records. I refuse to print what I know or believe to be untrue. 



THE GHOSTS 

The Ghosts or images on the chart are of Gold King Bailey-9941 and Pacific 
Bailey 325-585. There were many deserving horses that I could have put there. Old Joe 
Bailey himself would have been a great choice, but I chose one of his grandsons for the 
following reasons. 

First he is there as a tribute to Guy Ray and Mildred Rutland. Second he deserved 
to be there because of his accomplishments while he was here on this earth. He was an 
excellent racehorse but started in only a few official races. If you had an urge to hook up 
with Gold King Bailey and Guy Ray in a match race you had better bring the fastest 
horse you could find. He was one of the purest Steel Dust horses that I know of.. Gold 
King Bailey traced directly and most of it pretty close up to Steel Dust, at least 30 known 
times. Throw in a little Zantanon, Sykes Rondo, Locks Rondo, Old Billy and Peter 
McCue and you have the makings of a great horse. He was a pure foundation bred 
quarter horse with a pure foundation quarter horse mind. I always liked for my using 
horses to have a lot of speed. It is most humiliating to be outrun by anything, especially a 
cow or a Brahrna calf That wouldn't happen if you had your tack cinched on a son or 
daughter of Gold King Bailey. Guy Ray bred him to foundation bred mares for the most 
part and he produced 9 AQHA Champions, great performance horses and AA, AAA, and 
AAAT race horses, with his daughters being especially good producers. He sired horses 
that could do anything but mostly Guy Ray liked to run them. He really enjoyed it. In 
addition Gold King Bailey was the grandsire of Pacific Bailey, the Big Daddy. So you 
see it was more than just a tribute to my fiiends. .He really deserved to be there. 

Pacific Bailey got there the old fashioned way. He earned it. He was a 
foundation-bred quarter horse, 718 foundation bred and 118 thoroughbred. He was the 
Big Daddy of the Quarter Horse breed. In his 27 breeding seasons he sired 2942 
registered foals. He was the leading sire of the seventies. From 1970- 1979 he sired 1364 
registered foals. Of his 107 foals shown they earned a combined total of 1270.5 AQHA 
open. points. At halter 41 shown earned the combined total of 552 AQHA open halter 
points. Of his 1326 racing starters, 655 were winners, 58 stakes winners won a total of 91 
stake races, He sired one world champion and earned $2,366,630.00 in progeny wins. In 
addition he was a AAAT AQHA champion, with a SI of l00,24 wins, 13 seconds, 4 
thirds. He was one of the top 5-quarter race-horses of 1965. In addition he won 4 
futurities, set 4 track records and set a world record for 2 yr. old stallions for 300 yd.. 
Not bad for an old time foundation bred quarter horse. His bloodlines represented, 
Zantanon, Shiloh, Steel Dust, Old Billy, Old Joe Bailey, Locks Rondo, Sykes Rondo, 
Roan Dick, Cold Deck by Old Billy, Cold Deck by Steel Dust, Janus, Printer, Kentucky 
Whip and Goods Brimrner. 






